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Do the New Zealand (NZ) Government’s proposed changes to liberalise the e-cigarette
market set out a robust process for helping people who smoke to switch to e-cigarettes? In
this blog, we discuss the proposed regulatory changes and explain some of the complex
practices smokers must adopt when commencing vaping. We suggest limiting supply of
nicotine e-cigarettes to specialist vape stores and pharmacies, to ensure people wishing to
quit smoking can obtain expert advice and thus maximise their chances of quitting. We also
argue that, at the same time as liberalising access to nicotine e-cigarettes, the Government
should restrict access to tobacco, which remains available at thousands of retail outlets
throughout NZ.

The Government has recently announced that it intends to change the current law to
“legalise the sale and supply of nicotine e-cigarettes and e-liquid as consumer products”.
This decision reflects general scientific agreement that vaping (use of e-cigarettes and
vaporisers to obtain nicotine) is likely to be less harmful than smoking tobacco when
smokers make a full transition from smoking to vaping (1). It also recognises that nicotine
e-liquid is widely used, despite current restrictions.

The Cabinet paper provides more background and explains that “no restrictions are
proposed on where e-cigarettes can be sold so this would include, for example, dairies,
service stations, supermarkets etc” (point 46). This proposal would mean that nicotine-



containing e-cigarettes are as easy to access as combustible tobacco, thus enabling
smokers to purchase an e-cigarette rather than tobacco. While there is a surface logic to
this proposal, we suggest closer scrutiny highlights at least two potential flaws: first, that
smoked tobacco should continue to be widely available and, second, that potentially
addictive nicotine e-cigarettes are to be as widely available as ordinary consumer products,
and sold alongside these.

Availability of smoked tobacco

The fact that smoked tobacco may be purchased from more than an estimated 6000 retail
outlets remains one of the greatest public health travesties of our time. At present, anyone
may sell tobacco, and do so from any outlet; retailers are not required to list on a register
of tobacco sellers, let alone obtain a licence before selling a product that will kill two in
three of its long-term users (2). This situation is clearly not compatible with the
Government’s stated aim that NZ become an essentially smokefree nation by 2025.
Reducing the supply and availability of tobacco to minimal levels is a central component of
the 2025 goal (3) and NZ modelling work favours retail reduction interventions (4,5).

Rather than make e-cigarettes as readily available as smoked tobacco, the Government has
a crucial opportunity to reduce the supply of smoked tobacco, an approach that would
enable it to proceed cautiously with liberalising nicotine e-cigarette sales. Limiting the sales
of tobacco products to R18 (or R21) outlets could dramatically reduce tobacco availability
(6). At the same time, allowing the sales of e-cigarettes from specialist vape stores and
pharmacies, would send a clear message that tobacco is no ordinary product. In addition,
making e-cigarettes and nicotine e-liquid available from specialist vape stores and
pharmacies would limit young people’s exposure to these products while providing smokers
with access to expert advice on using a potential new smoking cessation product.

Separating the sale of tobacco and e-cigarettes would reduce smokers’ inadvertent
exposure to cues that could undermine their motivation to quit and even prompt relapse.
There is good evidence that smokers find exposure to tobacco products and outlets cues
cravings (7-9). Selling e-cigarettes alongside traditional tobacco products will likely expose
smokers to tobacco cabinets and other familiar visual cues known to prompt impulse
purchase of tobacco products.

Complex behaviours

Allowing e-cigarettes to be sold at dairies, service stations and supermarkets implicitly
assumes that purchasing an e-cigarette is analogous to purchasing any of the other fast-
moving-consumer-goods available from those outlets. Yet our recent work reporting on
vapers’ experiences suggests successfully moving from smoking to vaping involves
changing complex and multi-faceted practices (10). Even with R18 sales restrictions, selling
e-cigarette alongside low-involvement consumer products overlooks the complex transition
smokers must make, if they are to quit smoking using e-cigarettes.

In the worst case, smokers may find the e-cigarette they purchased ineffective and relapse
to smoking. Other sub-optimal outcomes, including dual use (smoking and vaping), also
exist. While precise definitions of dual use vary, many smokers appear to continue smoking
after having started using an e-cigarette regularly. Even if they reduce the number of
cigarettes they smoke, smokers will only realise the full benefits of moving to vaping if they
quit smoking altogether (11-13). Developing distribution strategies that promote this full
transition are thus crucial to achieving the 2025 goal. We outline below some of the factors



smokers need to consider when purchasing and using an e-cigarette, and explain why
ensuring expert advice at the point of sale is crucial if e-cigarettes are to promote
successful smoking cessation.

Smokers often develop important practices around smoking that they will need to replace if
they are to quit smoking using an e-cigarette (14); these practices may include preparing
the cigarette they go on to smoke, or specific initiation and extinguishment rituals. When
moving to vaping, smokers may seek a specific “mouth-feel” or want to reproduce a
particular “hand feel” (10,14). They may want to experience a certain “throat-hit” and style
of vapour, and may seek flavours that either replicate associations with smoking or offer
completely different experiences. Developing new practices and rewarding experiences
may be crucial in determining how easily smokers find they can replace smoking with
vaping. Expert advice at the point of sale will help people who smoke identify a device that
supports valued practices and satisfies their sensory needs.

Many smokers also need advice on identifying an appropriate nicotine level in their e-liquid;
too little, and vaping will not satiate their nicotine cravings, but too much, and they may
experience feelings of nausea, headaches and dizziness. Because smoking a cigarette is a
time-bound and finite experience, vaping may be unsettling as sessions often lack defined
beginning and end points (10). Smokers may thus also need advice on how to manage
cravings without developing practices that increase their nicotine intake and addiction.
They may also need practical advice about charging their e-cigarette, and cleaning and
replacing atomisers, to ensure their device is available and delivers a satisfying experience.

It is not clear how retail staff with no experience of vaping or knowledge of addiction will
help smokers determine which device and e-liquid best suits their circumstances. Given
that adopting vaping requires smokers to make multiple choices, each of which is likely to
affect the success of their transition, it seems crucial that they receive advice from people
with relevant expertise. When tobacco products were removed from open display in retail
outlets, tobacco companies and retailers raised concerns that transaction times would be
extended. Although not borne out in relation to removal of point-of-sale displays (15), these
concerns seem germane to measures that would require retailers to give advice, compare
and contrast devices, recommend nicotine levels and flavours, and teach users how to
prepare and maintain their devices. Limiting sales of nicotine delivering e-cigarettes to
specialist vape stores and pharmacies would help ensure people with relevant expertise
and time are available to advise smokers and maximise the likelihood of successful
smoking cessation.

Recommendations

Ideally, the Bill allowing sales of nicotine-delivering e-cigarettes will limit distribution to
outlets such as pharmacies and specialist vape stores; the former are licensed and
regularly monitored, and a similar scheme could be introduced for the latter. These outlets
are most likely to have the expertise to offer smokers advice that promotes successful
smoking cessation using e-cigarettes, and supports movement from vaping to being
nicotine-free. Appropriate cautions could also be introduced at the Select Committee stage,
where new regulations, including retail availability, will be established.

More generally, the introduction of nicotine-containing e-cigarettes presents a pivotal
opportunity to reduce the supply of smoked tobacco (e.g., by adopting a sinking lid on
tobacco retail licenses or by limiting tobacco sales to pharmacies only (16)). Doing so would
create a strong imperative for smokers to switch fully to a less harmful form of nicotine



while recognising the serious hazard posed by combustible tobacco.
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